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Minutes of City Housing Liaison Board 

Thursday 24th October 2019, 18:30 p.m. - 20.00 p.m.  

Committee Rooms 3 and 4, Council House, Victoria Square 

Present: 
CHLB Members: 

 HLB 

Diane Horton Griffiths Bartley Green 

Dave Summers Quinton (deputy) 

Jeff Horton Hall Green 

Mike McCartan Hodge Hill 

Brenda Griggs Shard End (deputy) 

Tony Cole Washwood Heath 

Collette Bailey Aston 

Carol  Dawkins Eastside 

Eddie Howard Highgate & Ladywood 

Arron Blake-Knight Kings Norton 

Bridget O’Brien Weoley 

Sam Cobourne Lozells, East Handsworth & Handsworth Wood 

Samantha Vaughan Perry Barr 

Malcolm Nicholls Druids Heath 

Joan Goodwin Yardley Wood & Warstock 

Eric  Shipton Sutton Coldfield 

Derek Novell Acocks Green 

Lee Parkinson South Yardley 

John F. Harrison Sheltered Housing Liaison Board 

Officers/Councillors   

Rob James Service Director 

Martin  Tolley Head of Capital Investment 

Jane Trethewey Assistant Director of Housing Development 

Mumtaz Mohammed Programme Manager 

Jessica Fitzgibbon Change Management Officer 

Apologies   

Kevin Taylor Kingstanding 

Tracey Yates Mirfield 

Christine Spooner Ingoldsby 

Lynette Brasier Quinton 

Hazel Abbotts Shard End 

Julie  Griffin Service Director 

John  Jamieson Head of Housing Management 

Louise Fletcher Senior Service Director- Tenant Engagement 

Colin  Hanno Engagement Manager 

Jean Campbell RI & TMO Support Officer 

Observers   

Karen Priestly Hodge Hill 
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1.0  Welcome and Apologies 
Joan Goodwin, CHLB Chair welcomed all to the meeting. Joan also apologised to all 
members for the door being locked this evening. Apologies were received as above. 
 
The Chair began the meeting with a sad announcement, Harry Bennett, the Chair of 
Bartley Green HLB has sadly passed away. Joan has known Harry for over 25 years 
and expressed her sadness that the movement has lost a long-standing stalwart 
member. Harry will be greatly missed by all.  
 
Joan explained that there is a delay regarding his funeral, however members will be 
notified once we know more. Family flowers only, however there will be a collection 
for charity. Joan will notify TPOs of the details.  
 
Joan then asked for all members to stand and a 1-minute silence was observed in 
respect to Harry Bennett. 

 
2.0 - 3.0 Minutes of last Meeting - 26th September 2019 and Matters 
Arising 
Page 2 Eddie Howard said that as a follow up from his comments in the last 

meeting regarding new blocks going up in his area, it was announced recently that 

another apartment block will go up in Essex Street, and again no council housing 

provision.   

Page 3 Arron Blake-Knight asked for an update on the letter sent to the secretary 

of state and a potential meeting. With the change in post, has there been any 

response? 

Rob James responded that he had not had any feedback from the housing minister 

on any meeting with tenants. Rob did meet with the head of the Ministry of Housing 

Communities and Local Government with the Chief Executive, which was a very 

positive meeting, and she has taken away a number of issues raised, including 

funding on sprinklers, the low rate of Local Housing Allowance and the Tenant 

Engagement Consultations. Rob will follow up and report back.  

Page 12 Arron Blake-Knight asked about the status of the HLB AGMs. 

Joan Goodwin stated that there are two or three outstanding, and they are expected 

to happen within the month. She will get an update from the RI team for the next 

meeting.  

Minutes were agreed. 

4.0 Chairs Comments (Continued)- Joan Goodwin, MBE  
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To continue with my comments, I can confirm the Welfare Reform Group met on 8th 
October 2019. Please see the minutes on the website for more details. The next 
meeting will be held on 5th November 2019. 
 
The ARCH Conference met in Bridlington on 3rd October 2019. It was a long way for 
some members to travel; some delegates travelled over 9 hours. But it was a good 
conference, and I will be giving a full update tonight.  
 
The Xmas HLB allowance will be the same as last year. Our next PMG meeting will 
be held on 28th October 2019.  
 

5.0 ARCH Conference Feedback- Joan Goodwin, MBE 
Joan Goodwin explained that handouts would be given tonight, compiled from the 
notes taken by Joan and the officer support at the conference. There is a link on the 
handout for the full ARCH conference report, complete with presentations. This can 
also be found on the ARCH website.  
 
Main talks from the ARCH conference were as follows. 

• 100 Years of Council Housing - ARCH tenant group members from 
Sheffield and Rotherham Councils explained the work they and their council 
had done to celebrate the milestone of 100 Years of Council Housing, 
including picture postcards of their housing through the century, a special 
edition of council newsletters to tenants, and a segment on the local morning 
BBC news programme 

• Fire Safety - There were talks on fire, gas and electrical safety. Pictures were 
shown on the dangers of home improvement, and the message was given 
that it is imperative tenants understand their tenant handbook. The key 
messages have also been given as a handout this evening. 

• The Future of Safety Regulation - The deputy chief executive of the 
Regulator of Social Housing spoke about the economic and consumer 
standards, how the regulator came to be and where he saw the service going. 
As we are waiting for the Green Paper responses, we can only speculate, 
however there are talks of creating a new independent regulator, a new tall 
buildings ombudsman, a new building regulator, more consumer regulation, 
and potential changes to the ombudsman service.  

At the close of this talk a Q&A session began, and there were two questions from 
Birmingham. Firstly, Joan asked whether the Central Government would, in changing 
the safety regulations, admit fault for the current regulations being inadequate, and 
offer support for local authorities to adjust to meet new standards. The response to 
this was that there are no guarantees and we are still waiting for news from 
government, but everyone was greatly shaken by the news of Grenfell. 
 
John Harrison then told the board that he had asked what the expectations are for 
Leaseholders regarding yearly gas checks, and how the sheltered group can access 
this information. In his block there are 11 leaseholders and some of these are now 
privately rented. He was told that there is no legislative expectation on leaseholders 
to have a yearly gas check, unless they are the landlord to a tenant in the property, 
and in that case there is no way for the sheltered tenants to check up on whether this 
has been carried out. 
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Martin Tolley said that as a local authority BCC carries out yearly gas checks on 
100% of its stock as required by law but agreed that there is no such law affecting 
leaseholders.  
Michael Revitt said that he thought this was now law and everyone had to ensure 
they had a yearly certificate. 
Martin Tolley replied that this was for landlords only, individuals don’t have to. 
Eddie Howard said that if you are in a tower block you should be required to have a 
gas check, as it puts everyone else at serious risk.  
Joan Goodwin asked whether BCC could offer this service to leaseholders for a 
nominal fee, cheaper than a normal rate?  As an incentive to get it done. 
Martin Tolley responded that BCC wouldn’t pay out of its budget for it, as it cannot 
come out of the HRA budget to pay for leaseholders. Martin will have a relevant 
officer undertake a scoping exercise as to whether this could be offered as a service 
to leaseholders at a small cost. The outcome of this will be reported to CHLB once 
completed. 
 
 
Joan Goodwin continued with her feedback of the ARCH Tenant Conference: 

• Workshop 1 “The Future of Sheltered Housing”- Delegates from the East 
Riding of Yorkshire Council explained the changes to their Sheltered Housing 
Schemes. They had a two-stage consultation (asking general residents and 
sheltered housing tenants specifically) asking for preferences, and then 
proposed changes including: 

o Designating some sheltered housing as general needs and some as 
housing for older people 

o Retain some schemes and undertake capital investment to improve 
accessibility 

o Re-classify some sheltered schemes as supported housing 
o Warden roles to be enhanced and become Welfare Support Workers 
o 7 days a week, 365 days a year service with more staff available out of 

hours. Tenant to have more choice as to the level of service they 
receive 

o No tenant will have to move, no communal rooms will shut, and the 
budget remains the same   

• Workshop 2 “Housing Complaints- what can we expect?”- Sector 
Development Lead for the Housing Ombudsman Service spoke about the role 
the service plays, their escalation process, and the various tools available for 
tenants and landlords on their website. The service has also made 
recommendations to increase their powers for complaint regression, including 
the ability to investigate issues with complaint handling, and to request further 
information from the landlord when they suspect a systemic issue. 

• ARCH Chief Executive speech- John Bibby showed the Government 
approach to housing, and how that has changed from the coalition 
government to Boris Johnson, and especially in light of the Grenfell tragedy. 
ARCH’s key requests to Government are: 

o For an investment in housing, increased grants available and amounts 
available 

o Support for the building of more council homes and self-financing 
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o Reform the Right to Buy, and ensure support to have 1:1 build on every 
home sold 

Bibby explained that we are still waiting for news as to whether some of May’s 
promises (including scrapping certain policies) will be kept under following 
governments, and we are also waiting on Grenfell enquiries, the Social 
Housing Green Paper response, and news as to the regulator and 
Ombudsman future.  

 
Overall, Joan said that this conference was good because despite the distance, the 
conference properly covered subjects that tenants want to know about. It is important 
to note that the blame lies with central government not the local councils on a lot of 
issues, and tenants need to shout loudly to have their voices heard. Joan asked are 
any members aware of any Councils building Council housing? 
 
Eddie Howard responded that he was aware of Manchester building developments 
with 50% council housing, and Coventry had recently built around 300 Council 
houses. The central Government aren’t supporting the building of Council houses as 
they should, they are too focused on the deadline of 31st October. It shows the 
importance of voting at the next opportunity we are given.  
 
Sam Cobourne asked why sheltered housing can be bought? 
Martin Tolley responded that once designated as sheltered housing, they cannot be 
bought, so any that are leaseholders in sheltered blocks were likely bought before 
the block was changed to sheltered housing. Martin took details of the block in order 
to investigate further.  
 
Collette Bailey said that she had recently received a letter about buying her 
property. What will happen to her if she chooses not to buy? 
Martin Tolley said that no one is forced to buy their property, so nothing will happen 
if you choose not to buy your property 
Collette Bailey then said that she also had an issue with the timing of rent. As it has 
been moved to monthly, she is being badgered for money. 
Rob James suggested that as this was a personal matter, Martin will take the details 
and discuss with Collette after the meeting.  
 
Eric Shipton stated that as an attendee at the conference, the most worrying thing 
he was told was that with recent decreases in Council housing, it is now the smallest 
sector of housing, at 6% of all housing in the UK.  
 
John F. Harrison wished to comment on the earlier question regarding sheltered 
housing. He is in a sheltered block with leaseholders. All were bought before the 
block was classified as sheltered housing. Once it became sheltered housing, no 
one can buy their property.  

 
6.0 BMHT Update - Jane Trethewey and Mumtaz Mohammed 
Jane Trethewey and Mumtaz Mohammed gave a presentation on the BMHT 
programme and Perry Barr development. For more detail please see the full 
presentation.  
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• The BMHT is part of the council. It is a brand for the development that the 
council undertakes to deliver housing, both for market and for council housing. 
It was first set up in 2009. 

• The BMHT build on housing land (HRA). Access to developable land is 
difficult, but they look to re-purpose old unattached land where possible and 
are looking at all assets.  

• Overall across all developments, the BMHT needs to give 35% as affordable 
housing (not on every development but this will even out across the board). 
The average house costs £130,000, and MBHT funds the cost of building 
council housing by including houses for market rent and/or sale as part of 
each development. All houses will look the same from the outside, but there 
will be mixed tenured estates. 

• For every home built, the developer gives £500 to go to the Building 
Birmingham Scholarship, which helps train young people in Birmingham to 
build houses.  

• Athletes Village- Phase 1 development will have an estimate of 1177 
properties, subject to design. This will be shared accommodation for the 
Commonwealth Games Athletes, and then turned into housing after the event. 
22% will be affordable homes on this development and there will also be an 
extra care scheme. This is a large development, and will cost a lot of money, 
so they need to sell more homes in order to make it viable. As this isn’t 
through BMHT only they are not sure how many homes will be bought by the 
council yet.  

• Phase 2- the land for this development is bigger but will be a lower density 
with more houses than flats. Estimated 500 houses, 35% affordable.  

 
Arron Blake-Knight asked whether the BMHT officers have any sway when working 
with developers to ensure need is met for 3, 4, & 5 bedrooms houses in Kings 
Norton and Druids Heath regenerations. 
Jane Trethewey responded that when BMHT leads they have more control over 
what is built, but in cases where developers lead, they can only suggest and try to 
influence on a case by case basis.  
 
Eric Shipton stated that with potential changes to the Right to Buy, tenants could 
start to buy their property at 1%, which will mean a lot more houses being lost from 
stock.  
Rob James responded that officers can’t make political comments, and it will 
depend on the government and what they wish to do. 
 
Derrick Novell asked what the average rent cost will be to tenants moving into the 
new builds? 
Rob James stated that there will be a report coming to CHLB on the Rent policy 
soon, as the 1% decrease finishes in 2020.    
 
Diane Horton Griffiths stated that the ‘Affordable homes’ phrase used is ambiguous 
and does not just mean council properties, so they aren’t answering the question of 
how many council houses when they give these figures. Diane also asked if the extra 
care scheme in the Athletes Village development will be Council-owned.  
Jane Trethewey confirmed that the extra care scheme will be a housing association.  
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7.0 Any Other Business 
Rob James asked the Chair’s permission to share the Tenants Conference handout 
with the ARCH executive board.  
Joan agreed.  
Rob James then stated that the new acting Chief Executive of Birmingham City 
Council has asked if he could attend an upcoming meeting. The Board agreed.   

 
Joan Goodwin thanked everyone for attending and closed the meeting. 
The next meeting for the City Housing Liaison Board will be held on: 

Date: 28/11/19 
Time: 6:30-8:30pm 

Venue: Council House, Committee Rooms 3 & 4 
 

 


